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Looking For Comment 

[he columnists of Cussin’ n Diseussin’ 

to hear from its readers so would like 

this week they’ve provided some con- 

troversial comments. See page 2. 

      

XXXII 

‘Students To Vote 
Concerning SGA Tianees 
Two More Changes Discussed 

ional changes 

one being voted on 

and two in the dis- 

the student body is 

approve additional 
the SGA treasurer 

   ion change 

two weeks 

  

  

A Vv involves Ar-| t 

S n three, and will 

er shall pay each 

$13.00, or such other 

een. duly and pro- 

cover publica- 

and all other 
which appro- 

  

e from the student 

reads $11.00. 

tion changes 

call SGA 

Motion was 

nging Article 

(Publication 
The editors 

   e 

  

eads 

  

ns shall be appointed 

yoard. Each mem- 

blication Board shall 

  

  

  

itutional change 

are, reads: 

Kast 
  

GREENVILLE 
    

On Change 

Article XVII, Section 4. Each mem- 

ber of the publication board shall 

have one vote in all beard matters. 

B. The editor of the Buccaneer 

shall be appointed by the publications 
board. The editor of the East Caro- 
linian shall be selected in the fol- 
owing manner: 

(1) Persons desiring to run for 
editor of the newspaper shall sub- 
mit their names and qualifications 
to the publications board. 

(2) The ‘pudlications board shall 

select, from the persons petitioning 
it, at least two persons who they 

feel are qualified for the editorship. 
(3) The board shall turn the names 

of the persons it selects te run for 

the position over to the Elections 

Committee. 

(4) The Elections Committee shall 

hold the election on, cr no later than, 

two weeks after the day of general 

campus (SGA) elections. 

(5) The newly elected editor shall 

assume his duties immediately fol- 

lowing the announcement of the of- 

ficial results. : 
  

Kappa Sigma 

on Elizabeth| 

1 of a new insti-! 

eginning of a new tra- 

letters adorn the 

, one of they 

on campus, 

ew sign 

  

reek 

gma 

C 

    

    

; that Kappa 

the first 

house, although 

hapter rooms. I 

e near future all fra- 

ve ‘houses located 

    

twelve brothers 

1e temporary loca- 

quarter. The fra- 

y acquired a house- 

others plan to keep 

summer school if 

campus. 

ng of fall quarter 

to have a 

larger ac- 

located near the cam- 

  

ing 

  

uring 

are on 

    

plans 

with 

First Off-Campus 

cial fraternity to be- 

ings off campus 

  

sO} 

their meet 

Kappa 

Alpha’s chapter room is 

ve Fleming’s Gift Shop in 
Greenville, 

recently 

  

No Commitments 

resident Mac 

  

use to live in. 

have 

  

raternity 

a suitable house.” 
ernity is interested in ob 

house which will accomo. 
roximately 

Chapter Room 

Rho Phi has their chapte! 

   

  

First Fraternity House 

> White comment-| 

Alpha fraternity. 

room is a combination 

area and a television area. 

established a 

house rules of conduct 

Lancaster 

Kappa Alpha fraternity 

hard to obtain a perma- 

We are not 

any commitments until after 

ie affiliated nationally. Then 

many alumni plus the 

to back us and 

forty brothers. 

  

Nu Acquires 
t 

room above Perkins-Proctor in down-| 

town Greenville. The brothers secured 

the chapter room before the Christ- 

mas holidays and worked diligently 

n order to have their Christmas par- 

there. 

The chapter 

eventy-foot ballroom area and a 

separate television The area 

is painted a combination of sof: reds 

and was furnished by the fraternity 

President Murle Teachey 

“We plan to keep the chapter room 

for parties even after get a 

house.” He further commented that 

the national fraternity will work 

with them towards getting a perm-; 

anent house as soon as their peti-, 

tion goes through. 

House By Summer | 

Sigma Rho Phi may secure its 

house by the summer, but they will! 

definitely be in a permanent loca- 

tion by fall quarter. The fraternity 

will function during summer school 

and the chapter room will be open 

| for the brothers. 

Phi Gamma. Pi 

Gordon Robinson, president of Phi 

Gama Pi fraternity commented, “We 

plan to have our fraternity house by 

the beginning of fall quarter. We 

want a house near the campus big 

enough to acomodate all of the bro- 

thers.” He further stated that they| 

have been investigating several pos- 

sibilities. Phi Gamma Pi functions on 

an eight months basis. 

Delta Sigma Rho 

Mike Katsias, Delta Sigma Rho 

fraternity president, stated that his 

fraternity is at work with plans to 

secure a house by next fall quarter. 

“We are not looking for a perma-; 

nent location. One of the reasons 

we are waiting on the ‘house is be- 

cause of the experience to be gained 

by the national fraternity, such as ad- 

vice on finances, housing, food prob- 

lems and other predicaments that 

might arise. We want to make sure 

that no complex problems will re- 

sult from poor planning.” 

ty | 
room consists of a 

room. 

stated, 

we 

r 
    

Notices 
Tickets for tonights game be- 

\tlantic Christian «nd 
East Carolina can be seeured at 
the SGA office or the Athletic 
Department. Girls have been giv- 
en late permission for the game. 

\ large crowd is expected to be 

at Rocky Mount for the game 

tonight and students are urged 
to get their tickets early. 

tween 

STUDENT TEACHERS 
Applications for Student Teach- 

ing, Fall Quarter only, are now 

being received by Departmental 
Supervisors. The last date to 
file applications for Student 

ECC’s Radio Station 

Carrying Game Tonight 

!Courtesy Of Merchants 

Students who wish to hear the ECC- 

ACC game at Rocky Mount will have 

a chance to do so as our FM station 

WWS will carry it, it was announced 

by Gene Hodges yesterday. 

Local merchants who have donated 

money to get the telephone line 

through in order to carry the game 

are the College View Cleaners, the 

College Shop, Perkins-Proctor, Garris- 

Evans Lumber Company, and White 

Chevrolet Company. The FM station 

is not allowed to advertise and these 

merchams will not benefit from the   
Teaching Fall Quarter is March 
4th. 

L. Oppelt 

Monthly meeting of the Robert 
H. Wright Chapter of the Future 

    

hers of America will take 
ight at 7 p. m. in Austin 

broadeast in this manner. 

Anyone who does not have a FM 

set may hear the game in the library 
studios on second floor. 

  

209. The chief item, on the agenda 
is the election of officers for next 

  

| ville, 

  

Nominees for “Playmate of °5 

er, 

he 

  

pose in front of a rabbit with boudoir eyes, the symbol of “Playboy. 

winner at the IFC Playboy Formal Saturday night. 

kast €arolii 
oe 

, N. 
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, Beth Lanche, Jane Carter, Betty Phillips, 
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Linda Kee, and Carolyn Hun- | 

Duke Ambassadors will pick 

(Photo Bob Harper) 
The   

nian | 

will 

tat rday night for fraternity mem-| 

tors are to play. 

fraternities. From these five girls the 

“Having the band pick the “Play- 

mate” is the only fair way to choose 
her since 

the 
fraternity would be bound to win,” 

| explained president Roddy Jones. 

Chosen by the five fraternities the 

following girls have been nominated: 
'inda Kee (Sigma Rho Phi), Caro- 

Huy (Phi Gamma, Pi), Jane 

(Ka. pa Sigma Nu), Betty 

(Phi Kappa Alpha), and 

Beth Lane.e (Delta Sigma Rho). 

end tl 

  

  

  

we | Duke Ambassadors 
e : 5 2 Playmate’ Will 

By KATHRYN 

with “Playboy” 

iagazine the Interfraternity Council 

Playboy Formal 

In cooperation 

resent the- 

heir dates, guests and pledges. 

first IFC dance the inter- 
ation: Hy renowned Duke Ambassa- 

thls 

nominee has been 
of the five social 

“Playmate” A 
1 by each sen 

Juke Ambassadors have been asked 
o pick one as the “Playmate of '58.” 

if the fraternities voted 

girl representing the largest 

Playmate 

    

“Playboy” magazine is supplying 
  

The Robert H. Wright Chapter of, 

the Student National Education Asso-| 

ion—formerly known the| 

“PTA”’—is again sponsoring its an-| 

nual project of selecting Miss and Mr. 

Representative Future Teachers from| 

Eest Carolina College to attend the) 

spring convention of the North Caro- 

lina Education Association in Ashe- 

Mareh 20-22. | 

As an important result of a new ru- 

made “by the Board of Directors’ 

NGEA and announced late in 

1957, the pe chosen 

as 

ling 

of the 

December, 

Sleeping Beauty. 
To Be Presented 
By Playhouse 
SLEEPING BEAUTY, a play for 

children in three acts, by Charlotte 

B. Chorpenning, will be presented by 

the East Carolina Playhouse for the 

children of Pitt County on the after- 

noons of March 10, 11, 12, and 13. 

The play will be presented in coopera- 

tion with the American Association 

of University Women, who sponsor 

the play as a yearly project. After the 

play has completed its run in Green 

ville, it is likely it wili be taken on 

a tour of other eastern North Carolina 

cities. 

The play will be directed by Pat 

Baker, who has directed other Play- 

house productions such as PYGMA- 

LION and AMONG THIEVES. The 

stage manager is Sylvia Ruston, and 

the technical director is James Trice. 

Final tryouts for the production 

were held Monday night. Those in 

  

FTA Now Stud: 
To Sponsor Rep*esentative 
Miss, Mr. Future Yeacher 

must be members of a Student NEA 

Chapter; and in North Carolina the| 

Student chapters are also members| 

£ the Future Teachers Department; 

the NCEA, 

Tne Advisory Commit ee and the 

Ex.cutive Committee for the Depart- 

ment of Future Teachers also sug- 

gested that “one criterion for aelect- 

he individual’s contribution to 

ork of the local chapter.” As} 
been the practice, each} 

college chapter may develop its own) 

method of selection. 

Tie Executive Council of the local 

charter recommended and the cReDicr| 

voted that the selection committee! 

should consist of the chapter presi- 

dent, the two faculty advisors, and 

two students appointed by the SGA 

president. Thig year’s committee con- 

sists of Gail Cox, president; 

Woodrow Flanary and Miss Emma L. 

Hooper, faculty advisors; and Hilda 

Tedder and Bucky Monroe, 

members. 

The chapter also decided that all 

members who sre seniors during at 

least two quarters of the 1957-1958 

session are eligible to be considered 

for selection for places as Miss and 

   

jon he 

  

formerly 

Dr. | 

sca} 

nt N 

  

red members by al 

Alumni-Facul y| 

eligible 

the 
shese 

t hour in 

  

  » Rohert H. Wright Chapter of 

"Future Teachers of Ameri- 
s recenily received a new chart- 

that reads: 

The Robert H. Wright Student | 

Education -Association is hereby) 

chartered as a chapter in the Stu- 

dent National Education Association 

and the Future Teachers Department 

of the North Carolina Education As- 

sociation.” 

This new charter bears the date| 
May 10, 1939; and the record “Chart- 

er No. 2 in North Carolina”; for only 

the name of the organization for the 

college chapters of the student divi- 

sions in the National Education A3so- 

ciation and the North Carolina Edu- 

cation Associa ion has been changed. 

The yr organization of the Future 

| Feachers of America under two sep- 

erate names was completed at the 

Future Teachers meeting during the 

National Education Association con- 

vention last July. Delivery of new 

sharters have been gradually accom- 

plished. 

The scrvices of the NEA to its; 

   

   

| 
er 

  Mr. Future Teacher; and on Friday 

evening, January 31, the chapter hon- 

  the cast include Doris Robbins, in 

the title role; Shirley Dixon as Fry- 

tania, the evil fairy; Chester Jack- 

son as the King; A. W. Caudill as 

Gort; Leigh Dobson as Ella; Bar- 

bara Wilson as Una; Jimmy Trice 

as Norbert; Janice Saunders as Fre- 

ona; Betty Milton as Cordia; and 

Patsy Millican as- Belita; Mary M. 

Kelly as the Queen; and George Ray 

as the Prince. 

Several technical features of the 

lay promise to astound the children. 

A mammoth spider web made of elas- 

tic will dominate the stage in one] 

scene, as will the room in the tower. 

O her interesting points include a 

song by the evil fairy to lure the 

Beauty to the Tower, and the Beau- 

ty’s dance. The musical background 

of the play adds to the magic of the 

enchanted forest. 

Work on the production has al- 

ready begun. Any person interested   
year. j to contact James Trice, Box 788. 

in assisting in technical work is asked 

Could this be East Carolina’s Best Dressed 

gestion in the box that has been pl: 

  

student division are to be expanded | 

and the Future Teachers Department 

9 

  

EA 

f the NCEA will continue its out- 

anding werk in this field. The FTA 

work with high school clubs and col- 

lege chapters has won for the NCEA 

national recognition by the NEA; 

and the East Carolina College chap- 

ter won in 1954 the national award 

as the outstanding chapter in the 
na ion 

The local chapter will next year 
cel‘brate its twentieth anniversary.| 
It has the distinetion of being one 

of the seven chapters among the 
original fourteen chapters that have 
been continually active. 

At present Clinton Davis, a soph- 

omore in the local chapter is vice- 

president of the Future Teachers 

Department of the NCEA; and the 

  

  
state president and several other of- 
fieers. In 1955-56 Carol Lucas was: 

state president, and in 1945-46 How- 
ard Whitehurst of Greenville was 
president. Emma L, Hooper of the 

English department organized the 
new chapter and has continued as 

its sponsor. Four years ago Dr. 

Woodrow Filanary of the Education 
Department became a_ co-sponsor. 

Gail Cox is the president for 1957-58. 

Glamour Contest 
Procedure Set Up 

For the girl who knows how to 
dress “Glamour Magazine” has a 
reward, a trip to New York City 
with a stay at the Waldorf Astoria. 
And it all begins at home. The EAST 
“AROLINIAN, local sponsor of the 
contest. will have a suggestion box 

and ask students to make suggestions 
as to who is the best dressed girl 
on the ECC campus. The suggestion 
box wil! be placed in the Student 
Union to accommodate the studénts 
opinions. 

  

a nt-faculty commi'tee will select 

“eetured in the newspaper.       
girl? Cast. -your sug- 

laced in the Student Union. - 

(Photo Bob Harper) 

“Glamour” 

participate in ‘Glamour’s” . 

viewed and entertained by the editors. 

    ply to the 

chapter has previously supplied “| 

When the suggestions are returned 

to the EAST CAROLINIAN a stu- 

ten who will be presented to the stu- 
dent body for a vote by ballots clip- 

ped from the EAST CAROLINIAN. 
Pictures of -he top ECC ten will be 

The winner from this. group will 
submit photographs to the editors of 

who will then select the 
“10 Best Dressed College Girls in 
America.” The winners will be photo- 
graced on their respective campuses 
and in June will be flown to New 
York as “Glamour’s” guests. During 
their visit to New. York they will 

{stay at the Waldorf Astoria, will 
College 

Fashion Show and will be inter- 

   mm Carolinian editoria! 

he editorial concerned. | 
Number 15 

  

Frats To Present Forma 
Play; 

Be Cho-« t 

JOHNSON 
all decorations for the dance, party 

na:kins, bid covers, and invi ations 

with only two stipulations—that the 

dance be entirely formal (no dinner 

jackets or cocktail dresses) and that 

pic ures be taken for possible use in 

the magazine. This is perhaps the 
first entirely formal dance at East 
arolina. 

Rabbits! 

“Just the setting itself will make 
a new and different kind of atmos- 
phere, one entirely different from 

other dances in the past,” Roddy 
commented. The dance band will b< 
at the opposite end 6f the ball room 
than it usually is. The middle door 

will be blocked off and the two 

side doors used. Four-foot rabbis 
dressed in tails and bow tis (the 
symbol of “Playboy”) and rabbit 

chain streamers will decorate the 

room which will be in caberet style 

Six-foot felt rabbits dressed in 
long tails and bow ties, replicas of 
the “Playboy” symbol, have been 

purchased by fraternity members for 

souveneers for their dates. In the 
eek of the rabbit’s head is a zippered 

hole for holding pajamas and on his 
bow tie are the boy’s fraternity let- 
ters, 

Figure 

Interfraternity Council officers 
and members and their dates will 
form a giant “P” for the figure. 
A picture will be made of this fi- 
gure and submitted to “Playboy”. 

IFC officers are Roddy Jones, 
president (Kappa Sigma Nu); Mac 
Lancaster, vice president (Phi Kap- 
pa Alpha); Mike Uzzle, secretary 
(Phi Gamma Pi); and Hurky De- 
Stout, treasurer (Delta Sigma Rho). 

Council Members 
On the Interfrateruity Council are 

Kappa Sigma Nu: Charley White 

(president), Jimmy Phelps, and Dave 

Thompson; Sigma Rho Phi: Merle 

Teachy (president), Tommy Baker, 

and Jim Owens; Phi Gamma Pi: Gor- 

don Robinson (president), Bill Wal- 

lace, and Kay Thompson. 

Other members are Phi Kappa Al- 
pha: Clark Taylor (president), James 
Teachy, and Don Knight; Delta Sigma 
Rho: Mike Katsias (president), 

George Bagly, and Wade Ward. 
About two hundred couples are ex- 

pected for the dance. This includes 

representatives from national fra- 

ternities and officers of the National 

Interfraternity Ccnference. Dave 

Thompson of Durham (Kappa Sigma 

Nu) is the “Playboy” representative ~ 

on canspus and has for his job to 

see that everything is carried out 

in order as agreed with “Playboy,” 

and to represent “Playboy” at the 
dance. 

Delta Sigma Rho 
Approved Colony 
Of Lambda Chi 

Delta Sigma Rho, local social fra- 
ternity here at the college, received 

telephone cal Tuesday notifying 
them that they have been accepted 
unanimously as a colony of Lambda 
Chi Alpha national social fraternity. 

Initiation as a full member of the 
fraternity will take place during the 
spring. 

The call was made by Dr. Lee F. 
Tuttle of Winston-Salem, one of the 
nine members of the Grand High Zeta 
which is the executive body of the 
fraternity. Unanimous approval was 
also given by the chapters in the 
state: University of North-Carolina, 
Duke University, Wake Forest Col- 
lege, North Carolina State College, 
and High Point College. 

Mr. George Spasyk, chapter ser- 
vice secretary, will be on campus 
from February 20-22 to acquaint 
tte members of the fraternity with 
all steps necessary before the initi- 
ation takes place in the spring. 

Delta Sigma Rho has a member- 
ship of 64 at the present time, the 
largest social fraternity on campus. 
The fraternity has been correspond- 
ing with Lambda Chi Alpha sinee the 
approval by the Board of Trustees 
on November 12. 

The officers of the fraternity are: 
Mike Katsias, President; Norman 
Anderson, Vice-president; Tom Edi- 
son, Secretary; and Frank -Thomas, 
Treasurer. It was founded on ‘Octo 

‘ber, 5, 1966. 
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On On By- Laws And 

A Lost Cause 
the information nee 

Phelps that the SGA sets 

(in the neighborhood of three or 

four hundred dollars last year) for the United 

Fund and that the March of Dimes receives 

funds, the EAST CAROLINIAN retracts its 

challenge . 

\fter receiving 

eimmy 

fund 

President 

aside : 

regret that due to this 

constitution by-law, East 

will once again contribute 

v nabe esture of charity, rather than 

has a heart and the willing- 

value on relieving hu- 

n the personal gratifica- 

ures. It’s too bad that now 

t put aside a dime a day for 

contribute that dollar to the 

nd Drive. 

However, we 

techr Nty OF 4 

Carolina College 

her 

that the students 

to read the series of editorials 

| run from week to week on the 

Then you can 

. for apparent- 

hie Polio campaign means for 

another “going 

JFR 

e, however, 

Dimes campaign. 

ng your share. 

episode of 

motions.” 

Constitutional Change 

Proposed Again For 

Editor Selection 38 0} 

Monday night at the SGA call 

proposal was brought up stating 

t nal change be made re- 

tion procedure of the editor 

CAROLINIAN. This latest 

o the effect that all applications 

on will be handled by the Publi- 

and narrowed down to two 

chosen by a student winner to be 

the editor of the EAST 

judgement on this 

will be carefully con- 

intent, honorable or selfish. 

ion at the next SGA 

out the motives concerned. 

t » present EAST CARO- 

ts editorial staff is to serve— 

! tudent body, to the best 
ve that t should al- 

iim, and the first consider- 
ent holding a position of re- 

y organization under the 
Any student who becomes 

id commits himself to 
s first, rather than 

» does not deserve to hold 

LINIAN reserves 

>» measure 

aisceu 

  

Carolinian 
jents of East Carolina College, 

le, North Carolina 

‘10 ECHO November 7, 1952 
  

Member 
sion, Columbia Scholastic Press 

Association 

Memper 

Rsvvociated Gillosicte Press 
  

er ees 3, 1925 at 

enville, N, C., under 

M arch 8, on 

CAROLYN SMITH 

Business Manager 

  

  

ha Wilson, Kathryn Johnson, 

cy Lilly, Purvis Boyette. 

Kathryn Johnson and 

Bob Harper 

Marti Martin 
Hudson, Bil! Boyd 

Bob Harper 

Libby Williams, 

Todd, Purvis 

Kathryn Johnson, 

. Barbara Batts, Betty Lou Bell, 

_ Faye Rivenbark, Nancy Brown, 

, Boots Jackson Arnold, Pat Farmer, 

Johnny 

Eagles, Claudia 
n Crutchfield, 

Maynor 

at Harvey 
ists Wilma Hall, Barbara 

Yvonne Fleming, Mary Frances Ayers. 

Manager James Trice 

Susan Ballance, Anne Jackson, 

vurrin, Martin Harris, Ann Bryan, 

Lenore Pate, Janice Langston, Lee Phillips, 

Nancy Cox, Wilma Hall, Mary Elizabeth Sfew- 

art, Kathryn Crumpler, Jean Capps, Helen Stur- 

kie, Ruth Lineberger, Barbara Jenkins. 

Exchange Editor Mrs, Susie Webb 

Editorial Advisor Miss Mary H. Greene 

Financial Advisor Dr, Clinton R. Prewett 

Technical Advisor Sherman M. Parks 

Jenkins, 

Mer Circulation 

Cireulation staff 

Emily ( 

hier ae eke ere an ae a 

OFFICES on the second floor of Wright Building 

Telephone, ali departments, 6101, extension 64 

From the “Rubayait of Omar Khayam.” 

“The moving finger writes, and, having writ, 

Moves on; nor all your piety nor wit, 

Shall lure it back to cancel half a line. 

Nor all your tears wash out a word of it.” 

translated by E. Fitzgerald. 

Editorially Speaking 

A Reply To WC 
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following is 

a copy of the letter sent to the editor 
of the Western Carolinian, Western 
Carolina College, by SGA president 
Jimmy Prelps. 

For the information of the stu- 
d nt body, the editorial concerned is 

o reprinted in full, 
Our only comment is to note the 

lack of verified statements (without 

s) concerning the whole situation. 
e only fact we’re happy to print 

is the final seore of the WC-EOC 
vame this past Friday night, 62-61 

of ECC. 

If there is a modern-day Diogenes 

(not prejudiced) available who 3aw 

the January 20 WC game, we’d be 
happy to hear from him, (Diogenes 

was a noble Greek gentleman who 

was continuously searching with his 
lantern for an honest man.) 

Dear Editor: 

in favor 

I received a copy of your editorial 
entitled “And They Call Us ‘Hicks’ .” 
This sent to me, presumably 

from a Western Carolina student, who 

claimed I wouldn't have the ‘‘guts” 
to post this article in our College 
Union, yet this person refused to 

take the responsibility for mailing 

me the article because the note was 
unsigned. Just for this unknown per- 

son’s benefit, the article was not only 

but it was also read in part 
at the beginning of the ECC-WCC 

game Friday night. 

After 

investigated your ac 

was 

posted ! i, 

your editorial I 
isations. I talked 

players, fans, and even 

members of the Western 
team. From these conver- 

gathered several! little 

information. 
1. It seems that the attitude of 

the Western Carolina students was 

hostile toward our 

their entire stay at 
were even the object of 

ar remarks in your cafeteria. 

Before the game started a WCC 
‘an ran out on the court and made 

motions toward the East 
Carolina bench. 

3. These fans of yours seemed 

to take great pleasure in addressing 

uncouth phrases toward the members 
team throughout the game. 

One female fan, I am informed from 
a reliable source, actually stood up 

yelled at one of our players in 

ch a vulgar and disgraceful manner 

as to embarass even the most liberal 
minded male in the crowd, 

4. At the end of the game, your’ 
fans showed their smallness even 
further by waving sticks and shoes 
in order to show they were “tough” 
nough to “learn those Pirates a 

lesson.” 

Such actions as you mentioned 
1 your article and as described here 

are NOT permitted on our court and 

they should not be allowed to occur 
anywhere! 

6. Admittedly, these items do not 

any uncouth actions on the 
art of our players, However, there 

also seems to be no justification for 

the actions of your supporters. 

Quite in contrast to the above 

mentioned facts I am happy to re- 
port that your team members were 

shown every courtesy during their 

stay on our campus. We were most 

happy to have them as our guests 

and they were treated accordingly. 

They most definitely were not the 

targets of any off-color remarks. 

We realize, ag I am sure you do 

also, that such articles as your edi- 

toricl (and reputed actions in your 

editorial) make for ill feelings and 
bad inter-college relationships. It is 

ovr sincere desire that nothing of 
this nature will occur again. We 

can’t undo that which has already 

happened, but we can work together 

to build better relations and under- 
s'anding between our “sister” insti- 

tutions. 

receiving 

to our coach, 

to several 

Carolina 

sations I 
jewels of 

watory and 
jusing 

obseene 

of our 

excuse 

Jimmy Phelps 

S. G. A. President 

Editorial from the WESTERN 
CAROLINIAN, titled “And They 
Call US ‘Hicks.’ ” 

“On Monday night, January 20, 

the students and guests of Western 
Carolina College were shocked and 
embarrassed by the most vulgar, un- 

couth, uncivilized and unsportsman- 

ship exhibition that has ever been 

witnessed by this writer in the four 

years he has spent here. 

“The antics of ¢he East Carolina 

College basketball team were, to put 

it mildly, “countrified.” The col- 

l. ges of the eastern part of the state 

look down on us up here as being 

“hick mountaineers,” but last Mon- 

day night they proved that the 

players and fans of this college were 
more civilized and better mannered 
than the “elite of the North State 
Conference” (as they would like to 

think of it). 

“As in every basketball game, the 
officials could not call the game to 
each team’s benefit, but as always, 
the bad calls against one team were 

equalled by the bad calls against the 
other team. A team which cannot 
take these differences in opinions 

without such an outburst a3 was dis- 
played by the Pirates should not be 
allowed to play against other col- 
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Discovers Club Participation Aid 

In traveling, Meeting People 
Tanya Anderson’s travel log be- 

gan her senior year in high school 

and she has covered quite a bit of 

territory since those days. Te blond 

senior from Falkland discovered 

ecrly that avid participation in clubs 

often leads one to exciting places 

and such interesting people. 

Many of Tanya’s traveling ex- 

periences have been connected with 

the YWCA. She became active in 

the Y her sophomere year. As 4 

junior she journeyed to Davidson 

College and the University of North 

Caroling as well as to Kentucky 

and Tennessee on Y Conferences. 

On To New York 
During ‘her senior year trips be- 

gan popping up from one part of the 

country to the next. At Thanksgiv- 

ing she packed her bags for New 

York City to attend the United 

Nations Seminar. An_ interesting 

sideline of trip happened one 

night as she and Martha Johnson, 

another BC coed, tried with no 

luck to get tickets for the theatre. 

Just before curtain time the two 

girls walked past a theatre with 

two last minute cancellations, The 

doorman only charged them $1 to see 
the Broadway hit, “Look Back In 

Anger.” 

Tanya is a whiz at packing a 

suitease. She learned that all she 
usually needs is one dressy outfit, 
a tennis racket, a bathing suit, 

sport clothes, and her radio. Some 

of her traveling has been alone, 

but she prefers companions. 

Goes To Florida 
Tanya was elected by the South- 

ern Regional Officers of the YMCA 

along with the Committee on 

Foreign Relations to attend the In- 

ternational Conference in Florida 
during her Christmas vacation. The 

Y camp was located at Lake Placid, 
eighty miles east of Tampa. There 

she associated with seveniy other 

Y college students from 25 foreign 

countries. She was one of five Amer- 

icans. 
She mentioned making friends 

from Iraq, Sweeden and the 
Netherlands. She stated, “I was 
amazed at their concern over the 

Negro problem. The most startling 

this 

leges. 

“Maybe they would be in their 
ideal element if they were to play 
‘igh schools instead of colleges. The 

East Carolina coach has a fine ball 
team if he would break them of their 
childish manners. 

“The action which took place on 
the floor of Reid Gym cannot be 
described in a newspaper article but 

had to be seen and experienced to 
receive the full impact of those acts. 
I¢ the gym had been filled with just. 
the male sex then it would not have 
been quite as bad as it was, but the 

fact stands that approximately half 
of those in attendance were of the 
female element. That ig where the 

vulgarity and uncouthness entered. 

“The quick action of our personnel 
accounted for the fact that the East 
Carolina team left in one piece. If 

the fans had had their way, the Pi- 
rates would have been quickly and 
effectively chastised for their rudeness 

to our female students and guesis. 

We can all be thankful that this did 
not happen. 

“In closing, we would like to sug- 
gest a new course in the curriculum 
of East Carolina College: 
COMMON COURTESIES AND 

MANNERS OF THE HUMAN 
MALE!" 

By ROSEMARY EAGLES 

question one boy asked was 

there Negroes in 

tisements and on bill boards.” 

Officials On Hand 

There were so many questions 

concerning democracy and the 

government that there were special 

UN officials on hand to help ex- 

plain. 
“My Sweedish friend is a stu- 

dent at Yale now and when I met 

him I could not tell from his clothes 

or mannerisms that he wasn’t an 

American. They were all so observ- 

why 

were no adver- 

a member of the execu- 

ive committee, planned recreation 

for the group. At their New Year’s 

Eve party they made a toast at 

6:00 p. m. for the Europeana and 

one at 12:00 p. m. for the Ameri- 

cans. 
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Telescope 
By BOB HARPER 

TOM JACKSON and I investigated 

the possibilities of a fraternity dur- 

ing “Rush Week.” We enjoyed the 

smokers, teas, bull sessions and cof- 

fee hours put on by the boys. Dur- 

ing one hand shaking spree I got 

so confused that I shook my own 

hand ..°. What thas happened to 
CHIEF HARRELL’S little red motor 

scooter? He really looked mean 

driving that thing down a one-way 

street .. ..MR. BREWSTER’S His- 
tory 51 class (2nd period) looka like 

my old Sunday School class, boys on 

one side and the girla on the other. . . 

Young student skipped happily across 

the campus singing, “You'll wonder 

whcre the yellow went when you brush 

your blank with blank, blank, blank. 

. .. I walked into a professor’a office 

last week and gpotted a copy of At- 

lantic Monthly and Confidential lay- 

ing side by side. Quite a contrasty 

sight. . . KEN WEST has written a 

song. It sounds good. I want to hear 

it again. (Next time over coffee) ... 

A prominent North Carolina physic- 

ian tells me that a second wave of 

the flue is on the way—to be more 

powerful than the last epidemic . . . 

Pictured on the front page of last 

weeks EAST CAIROLINIAN (New 

mens dorm) was BUBBA (Nature 

boy) DRIVER. This information is 

for those who did not recognize the 
intellectual look . I saw one stu- 

dent putting a nicke] in the MARCH 

OF DIMES box—so I added another 
nickel to make it legal. . . I wonder 

if any of the girls have heard from 

JERRY ROCKWOOD? . .. Who will 
be the first daring young lady to 
come out with a “sack dress?” 

Thought I spotted one the other day 
coming across campus, but discovered 

it was a tall girl in a raincoat... 

Across the sidewalk and up a tree, 
a SQUIRREL ran quickly right pass 
me. Out on a limb he turned to look, 

I stumbled on the curb and dropped 
my book. 
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Pot Pourri 

eo Cf Wisdom’ 
@, Plus nensense 
Other Campuses 

AT HOME AND ABROAD .. 
that cut of the mouths of babes 

h en can really come forth—fc 
a fre 2n said this, “W 
could eT the time actuall) 
thine done that you waste in wor 
another, “I'd like to see a certain 
professer actually blow his top, just t 
he could talk above a whisper.”” They’ré 

S “We need more advisors or 
SPEAKING OF ABROAD, th 
nz that an upperclassmen dorn 

Austin) counselor should be sent abroad 
to forget about that prison. Better i 
counselor for Woman’s Hall . . . before son 
bedy signs out for “fourth floor” and doesn’t 
come back. 

MEANWHILE ON OTHER COLLEGE 
CAMPUSES—Denison University  stude 
are looking for an “intellectual revolt.’ 
journalists at the University of Connect 1 
are busy helping organize a Centrifugal Bun 
ble- -puppy league. The idea came from Aldous 
Huxley’s novel BRAVE NEW WORLD. Ab 
all, a team must keep its CBP machine s! 
The-Collegian, at Holy Names College, 
kane, Washington, carried three big sto 
of coming events in an issue last mor 
two of future important speeches and 
third on the debut of the college’s symphor 
orchestra. But the next issue reported that 
cne speaker had to come a week early, the 
second sent a replacement, and the orches 
decided members weren't ready for a conce 
and cancelled their appearance. “Reporte 
take courses in tracking down facts,” sighe 
Collegian editors. “Should they add crysta 
gazing to their curriculum?” 

“Sticklers” from the Hardin-Simmons 
University Brand, Abilene, Texas: 

What is a candy-chewing sister? Nib- 
bling sibling. 

A lackadaisical mob? Bored horde. 
A flower that didn’t bloom? Dud bud. 
An agile secret agent? Spry spy. 
A gathering of Phi Betes? Smarty party. 
A man who hoards saltines? Cracker 

stacker. 
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FCC Gridders 8 ee ee STAUFFER’S JEWELERS 
YOUR BULOVA, HAMILTON, ELGIN, MIDO WATCH 

and DIAMOND HEADQUARTER _ ee eee ue Jenkins Motor Company, Inc. 
fe che pentecegmtc —— 38 Years in Greenville 
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Prices include Federal Toa Cinderella Restaurant 
Home of Good Food 

Lautares Bros. MUSIC ARTS 

: FIVE POINTS 
Our Specialties are | | Registered Jewelers 

STYLING TINTING J : | 2 

he ‘a : 114 Evans Street Records -- Instruments -- H. F. 
Friendly Beauty Shop | es : : 

117 West 1 Street ! Greenville, N. C. 

ated at U.S. 264 and N. C. 43 Highways 
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You'll like « REAL HOME COOKING 
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Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 

n and Fire Tower 

Noel Beaulac 

Beddingfield’s Pharmacy ean Sa Penta   
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OSMETICS 

L, DRUGS 

ILM SERVICE 

nt Drug Store” 

. : OOUGH BEAU Delicious Food te 
Athel McCombs 

Perkins-Proctor   
“The Tlouse of Name Brands” 

Product of She Amarican Sobewcer Company ~ Dbecee is ou  


